
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tips for Teens Who Want to Work 

If you are new to the job application process, here are some tips for you. Mostly you’ll be filling out 
applications but it can be helpful to put together a one page resume. A resume should include how to 
contact you, any jobs both paid and unpaid you’ve had, volunteer experience, helping a family member 
or friend like babysitting your sibling or neighbor, where you go to school, or your school history. Then 
have someone read it and give you feedback. Make sure there are no spelling or punctuation errors and 
make it look nice. Having a resume will also help you fill out job applications. 

Have a list of one to three references that you can give to potential employers. The list should include 
someone you’ve worked for, even if you didn’t get paid or you were one of many volunteers. It should 
have names and emails and/or phone numbers. 

Go to www.careeronestop.org/GetMyFuture/Toolkit/find-jobs to search for job openings, ask family and 
friends if they know of companies that are hiring, and look for help wanted signs in your neighborhood 
and other places you often go. 

In an interview let the employer know that you are reliable, show up to work on time every day ready to 
work, and that you are eager to learn. 

Be persistent. Apply for lots of jobs. Almost no one gets the first, second, or third job they apply for. Keep 
trying. You can ask employers who turned you down to give you feedback. They may (or may not), and it 
may be helpful (or not). 

What if you get multiple job offers? If you get multiple job offers here are a couple of things to think 
about: Does it seem like a good place to work? Will you learn anything new? Which will look best on your 
resume? Can you reliably get there on time for each shift? Which pays the most and is there any room for 
negotiating wage? It doesn’t hurt to ask, and the employer might say yes! 

From: https://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/publications/review/march-2019/youth-summer.jsp 
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Scholarships! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dozens of scholarships are still available for Fall 2019!  

https://minnstate.edu/stories/wds/ 
 

 

The Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system has Workforce Development Scholarships available 
for students pursuing careers in the high-demand sectors of: advanced manufacturing, agriculture, health 
care, and information technology. Legislation has been approved to expand the program in coming years 
to include early childhood education and transportation as well.  “As I have traveled around the state, a 
theme that I consistently hear from employers is that Minnesota is facing a critical shortage of workers 
with the skills needed for high-demand occupations. Workforce Development Scholarships have proven to 
be an effective tool for attracting students into these fields and helping them find a path towards a 
satisfying and well-paying career,” Devinder Malhotra, Chancellor of Minnesota State. 
 

https://www.careeronestop.org/GetMyFuture/Employment/find-job-openings.aspx
https://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/publications/review/march-2019/youth-summer.jsp
https://minnstate.edu/stories/wds/


NOW HIRING! – JOB BOARDS 
 

www.minnesotaworks.net – Minnesota’s largest free online job bank.  Post your resume and search for jobs by 
occupation, keyword, or location. 
 

www.snagajob.com – search thousands of hourly and part-time jobs by location/zip code. 
 

www.careerrookie.com – look for internships, part-time and entry level careers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOW HIRING! – JOB POSTINGS 

Augustana Care Hastings Health and Rehabilitation Center is currently seeking part-time Dietary Aides. “In this 
role, you will be responsible for enhancing the overall dining experience for our residents, family members, and 
guests. Meal times and good food are a very important part of everyone's lives- join our team today to make a 
difference in the lives of those we serve!” Shifts start at 3:45 pm, 4:45 pm, and 5:45 pm and they end at 7:45 
pm. Must be at least 16 years old; potential cross training opportunity to candidate looking for an opportunity 
for advancement to cooking position. http://augustanacare.org/join-our-team/current-opportunities/ 
 

Marcus Theatres in Hastings is now hiring for part-time Theatre Associates. “Do people notice your positive 
attitude, your work ethic, and your excellent communication skills? Do you have the ability to work in a high-
volume, fast-paced and team-focused environment?  A successful candidate will be passionate about 
exceptional guest service and bring their enthusiasm with them to work each and every day!” Duties may 
include issuing tickets, directing guests, selling food and beverages, and more. Marcus Theatres offers 
competitive wages, flexible schedules, free movies, paid uniforms and an Associate College Scholarship 
Program. https://marcuscorp.taleo.net/careersection/13/jobdetail.ftl?job=261611&src=JB-10120 
 

Valleyfair in Shakopee is now hiring for Front Gate Photographers.  “Our Front Gate Photographers meet and 
greet guests as they enter the Park. Photographers snap quick shots of family groups and friends, then offer a 
no obligation ticket allowing guests to view their photos at a time of their choice. Front Gate Photographers 
also spend a portion of their day at the Photo Sales Counter, greeting interested customers and selling the 
souvenir photos.” Photography skills are helpful, but not necessary, training is provided, must be outgoing, 
energetic, willing to learn, dependable, available evenings/weekends/holidays, and must be able to work 
mostly outdoors in a variety of weather conditions. https://kamansjobs.com/mn/valleyfair/front-gate-photographer 
 

Gander Outdoors in Lakeville is hosting a HIRING EVENT August 6th and 7th from 9am-7pm.  Multiple full and 
part-time positions are available.  Apply online, bring your resume, and be prepared for an interview! 
 http://www.campingworldcareers.com/ 
 

Dog Day Getaway in Apple Valley is hiring for a part-time Dog Handler.  Duties include providing excellent 
customer service, dog care (feed, medicate, bathe, supervise play groups), and cleaning (play areas, boarding 
kennels, outdoor yards, etc.).  Applicants must possess a strong work ethic, have knowledge of dog behavior (or 
willing to learn), the ability to remain calm in a fast-paced environment, and must love dogs! 

https://dogdaygetaway.com/forms/employment-application 

It’s FAIR Time! 
 

Fun, festive and deep-fried!  In addition to the attractions and food, local fairs offer a wide range of paid and 
volunteer opportunities. Locations, positions, and age requirements vary.  Check out the links below to learn 
more. (The 2019 Scott County Fair was held in July.) 
 

Dakota County Fair | Aug. 5 – Aug. 11, 2019 
https://www.dakotacountyfair.org/events 

 

Minnesota State Fair | Aug. 22 – Sept. 2, 2019 
https://www.mnstatefair.org/get-involved/employment/ 
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